
COMING SOON
SUMMER PREP WORKDAY #2
Mark your calendars for Saturday, June 22 at 8am, and come out 
to help our properties team set up for Camp IDRAFOJE. Your help 
makes a difference! Contact info@churchoftheopendoor.com.  

YOUTH TRAVEL CAMPS
Students - summer is here and camp is coming! Watch for more info 
about Junior High Surf Camp (July 11-14) and High School Summer 
Camp (August 4-9) coming soon. Questions? Check the website or 
contact info@churchoftheopendoor.com.  

WOMEN’S FALL RETREAT
Ladies, there are so many reasons why you’ll want to be at the fall 
retreat (September 13-15) this year! For starters, Kathy Christopher 
is returning as the speaker. Visit the website or the table on front 
patio to find out more or to sign-up.
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Vacation Bible School starts tomorrow, 
and we’re ready! We can’t wait to 
welcome hundreds of kids to our 
campus.

Of special note is the VBS Family 
Celebration on Thursday night. Bring 
a picnic dinner at 6pm; enjoy the 
kids’ program at 7pm. Come catch a 
glimpse of what the kids have been 
experiencing all week!



If it hasn’t happened already in your journey as a parent, it will. God will take you 
through something that will be so painful, you will wonder if you ever will be able 
to recover. 

Your child is diagnosed with a disability or disease and your lives are now 
characterized by waiting rooms, blood tests and painful interventions. Your 
daughter is using drugs to numb herself through the anxiety of her day, or your 
son claims the Bible is a fable and God is a myth.
 
As a parent, at some point you will be confronted with your inability to rescue your 
child from the pain of their decisions or the pain of this world. You’ve spent every 
minute of your parenting life believing that if you were a good enough parent 
you could prevent certain things from happening to your kids. But you didn’t 
prevent it; you couldn’t prevent it. And here you are - overwhelmed with feelings of 
powerlessness.
 
When we feel powerless, there are a couple of paths we can take. We can demand 
that life turns out exactly how we think it should. We can despair and give up. We 
can become cynical and complacent about our children and stop praying and stop 
hoping because none of it works anyway.
 
In one of the greatest passages in all of Scripture, Jesus declares what our 
greatest calling is as parents. Our new path isn’t demand and it isn’t despair; it is 
dependence. What does dependence look like? It looks exactly like praying, waiting 
and watching. Matthew 7:7-11 proclaims that powerless parents pray.
 
This week, how can you begin to take Jesus at His Word and pray powerful prayers 
on behalf of your children? 

THANK YOU FOR 
COMING TODAY...
Welcome! We are so glad you are  
here! There are multiple ways for 
you and your family to connect 
with our community on campus: 

Visit our Connect Center in front 
of the Worship Center. 

Grab a Welcome Packet to find 
out more about our church, 
ministries, and ways for you 
to get connected. Attached 
is a coupon for you to enjoy a 
complimentary drink from our 
coffee shop - Sixth & Hope - 
located just north of the Worship 
Center

We would love to get to know 
you better or pray for you! Let 
us know you joined us today by 
filling out a Connection Card 
located in the seat in front of you.

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE:

YTD GENERAL FUND: 750,254
YTD NEEDED: 924,423
YTD PRINCIPAL PROJECT: 182.982.41

SUBSCRIBE
Receive The Open Door Weekly updates!

Email info@churchoftheopendoor.com  

THIS WEEK AT COD:
MONDAY-FRIDAY
VBS 8:45am - 12:15pm

TUESDAY
Youth Groups 6:30pm

THURSDAY
VBS Family Picnic 6pm
VBS Kids’ Program 7pm

For more info on upcoming 
events visit our website

MAIN IDEA
Whether you find God 

immediately close at hand 
or He feels hard to see, 

He will hear and will give 
good gifts to your children.
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“If you ask me anything in my name, 
I will do it” (John 14:14). You’re invited 
to be part of a 15 minute prayer walk 
around campus immediately following 
the last service today. Meet Pastor 
David Schaller in the lobby, and join 
in asking God to move mightily in our 
summer ministries.

(updated at month’s end)

PRAYER 
WALK
TODAY


